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R THE HOLIDAY TRADE
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

A HttNg UtoUKCRAEB.

•MwlkM lery Mke ■ Panic Strike* Saa 
~ Francine*.

San Fiancisoo, Dec. 1—Sneh excitement 
*• wa» witnessed in the Stock Exchange yes
terday has not been men here for ten yearn ,
The persistent “boom” in Comstock «lures fo^ciTri 
had run Consolidated California and Virginia1 visit to 
op to to, Ouliir to 80, and ether stocks to pro
portionately high figures. On Wednesday 
many drew their hard-earned deposit* from 
the savings banks and invested in stocks, 

to secure the fortune which they saw *1- 
_ , reach.

Yesterday morning the failure of R. C.
Heck*, a prominent broker, was announced, . 
bat it had small effect on the market. Early j _“r- 
in the aftermsm, however, came the news of I C, 
the failure of 8. B. Frankel ft Co. of Virginia 
City for $915,000, carrying with them their 
Ban Francisco agents, Greenheum ft Strauss, _ 
who failed for $406,000. These failures de- 0,1 
moralized the "street, and stocks tumbled,
California and Virginia falling to 42 and the 
others declining in the usual proportion.
Still, the leading stocks showed so much Big s 
strength that no one could tell what1 a day Fetieys 
might bring forth.

A desimtoh from Virginia City 
following persons are the beavie

opening
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17,000,000 last J«sjarsps#®!?***
methods W»,an 
tend thatthe 'fcndit

public and their policy-holders; 
they are, but it i. contended that they cannot 
compete auooemfiilly with the n.tural-prenimm 
system in flourishing, ordinary ^current 
life insurance. It is shown by b»bu- 
lar statements that the income derived
by the old-time commies-----
the increasing premium» odlleetod

aswswtss
death claim»,—while the assessment system 
professes to meet these claims from y^r to 
year as they accrue; by aaaeesmenU at actual 
coat, pre service always a reasonable emer- rorovlund. We mate the following extract 
from'the address of Mr. E. B. Harper. plai
dent of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As- 
sociation—whose prodigious success is a living 
tribute to the triumplis of the new world m 
life insuraooe—before the reoent ajinual in
vention of the Mutual Benefit Life Amoeia-
Ü N* întelhgetu' représentât!ve of the
ment or. natural-premium system of life insur
ance would for one moment urge the abolish
ment or the supplanting of the level-pi emium 
system, provided their own record proved the 
absolute necessity dor the collection of these 
enormous and excessive premium*, such as 
they have been and are collecting from the 
people in the name of life insurance.

But an examination of their sworn reports 
to the various insurance department» shows 
that at no time in their history, from the first. jjjg
Crth',rmortrty“en“q“Ùvd ?hTPS lit is to the interest of smokew 
charged by then/to the youngest member ! to have only the nbovementioueil 
upon tbeir books, and only about one-sevnnth J brands. Manufactured by 
of die amount charged by them to those 
entering at sixty-five; in other words their 
average death looses are scarcely gne-third of 
the average premium charged for ordinary life 
insurance, and the oldest level-premium com
pany m America has experienced a less death

for each year for the last twsnt------
j___ than it experienced-the year prevlo

n!a3SSSfë£ \G HAM PAGNE.
If these statements can be substantiated, 

and in face of the figures given there seems no 
doubt of this fact, it is inevitably the duty of 
the insuring public to carefully investigate the 
merits of these rival systems, and determine 
for themselves which is the more equitable.
In view of the many excrescences that, have | 
appeared under the guise of assessment insur
ance, the sage woids of Elisha Wright, that 
“the chief difficulty of Assessment Com|>ames 
lies in getting born,” seem forcible but genuine 
enterprises, aiming honestly, to do the work 
they nave assumed, are entitled to at least 
careful consideration. In life insurance the 
field of operation, under the modern system, 
has heretofore been occupied entirely ,bv 
American companies; and in Canada the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life has done a much 
larger business during the past three years 
than any of the old-established level-premium 
companies.—The Merchant.

Jdecline, one reason of which is that Milwaukee, 
Minneapolis St Paul and Duluth employ bet- 
ter methods of handling and grading grain* 
The New* also think» that Chicago need» 
waterpower and improved means of inter- 
communication, both of which it is proposed 
to procure by the expenditure of $10,000,000 in 
canalising the Desplaines River. . It is some
thing 6*- to die à Chicago paper acfiioWedg- 
ing the pressure of that city’s rirai», but the 
journal quoted treats the threatened decadence 
of that market aa a mpst serious matter. May 
not tlie recklessness and dishonesty of the 
Chicago grain gambler» be contributory cause»
of the Amig»? iÿV ■

A somewhat surprising rumor is that to the 
effect that the Imperial Parliament will in all 
probability hediasolved before Easter. Superfi- 
oieOy this lot*» highly improbable, but plaua- 
ible reasons are given’ for the belief. It ia 
conceded that the compact between the Tories 
and the Unionist Liberals cannot last for 
nmny years, baaed aw it ia upon a common 
enmity to Mr. Gladstone. This ia a moat un
reliable bond of uniop. Mr. Gladstone might 

The population of the city grow» and grows di, orretH, lt ainy moment, and then the 
M an ever increasing ratio. The yearly mqnicv Government would A »t the mercy of » body 
ual census does not show the full extent of of men upon whom it has no claim. Lord

5?æES£?£ ss sdEîSrâ “jyîis
1 pro^re*” • direction and tivee against Liberal Unionists in every

•a-**”*"-”'—'
Mid that the growth arises from the develop- mg » man of their own.--------------------

■lent of any one industry.^ Railways, mauu- ^ story ootties from Sofia about in attempt 
factures, wholesale and retail trade, colleges to upon a Yankee as Prince pf
and schools, and the attractions of city me 3^^ If tnere is anything in the idea 
all do their pert in piroducing this ififtoW, the Bulg|tf1 had better fix up their extradition 
and the demand for houses itself brings many treatiefl At once, with special attention to the 
hundred mechanics and laborers every year. for Canada.

TUemsnner in which thenew populauon <rf Wg failure, reported from San Fran-
lire city ia lodged is “üt “ *> ci.00 do not aignify that there l. anything the
mid he wished. One would like to toe . with ,„itimate fiusine^ but that a
houses put up number of .toe? gambler, have met the in-
wtth drain, and plw»<fi| ~refuflr,.^« evitabW (sto rf the pitcher which went to the 
•tructed, by men who would either sell them Aten. The worst ot it is that
at. fair price or look fora return ifrom ton ^ ^ & te,ldency react upon
anta occupying ^tMtiJdwcUmgs and pay ^ enterprise, and injure hundreds of
toggood rents Veryfew hou^u to h, ^ Such WM the effect in 1875

bank“’Ral,ton'
Of the field. He has a few hundreds or thou- committed wunfe------------------- ------
rends to commence with, buys the ground on Onçe more Russian influence is said to be. in 
reedit, borrows from a-loan company, pays tlie the Ascendant at Constantinople, but the 
mortgage on tlie land, builds the house and 3ult*n is quite an adept at playing off Cossack 
tells it as soon as he can get a profit, or,aa often against Saxon, aa he may think beat suite hia
happens, when Ma necessities compel him to purpose. _____ ______________________
realize. The weakness of this system is that spectacle of tlie Duke of Marlborough
the houses are rarely, we may almost say jV.. in 0 curt at evidence implicating 
never, well built A few showy ornament* him -n tbe Campbell scandal ia just what 
are put in to attract the eye, and the extortor > have been expected from that had 
i* generally neatly finished andof good dje oung malL Tlie wonder ia how any woman 
sign, but while they are fair without, imnde professing to he respectable consents to he 
there are ravening wolves of bad maten- jn the company of a rake with the record 
ala. and worse workmanship. 3d loi* th^héll„. 
as the houses sell we fear that it « useless to 
look for improvement. There is a brisk de
mand and the buildings p<us into the hands of 
inuocent peopl • who begin rejiairs when they 
enter Mid will never finish them. There 
seem to be no Wealthy men in Toronto like 
Girard of Philadelphia and Aitor of New 
York, who make a business of building and 
renting dwelling houses. The loan companies 
might do something by insisting on good 
workmanship as a condition of lending tlie 
money, but perhaps that is too much to ex
pect from overworked officials 4n eager search 
of a good rate of interest and toforably safe
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«cents IW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
________________________ IT. 19. 21. 23, 25 and 3T King Street, Toronto.

EAST END DRY GOODS STORE,
Madre e’ Hijo,

El Fadie,
CaUo,

and Mungo.

say»: The
Tarent*’» Fregrea*. following persons are the heaviest losers by 

the Frankel failure: 8. Jones, Superintendent 
of the Crown rornt and Belcher mines, $205,- 
000; General Keating, Superintendent of the 
Savage and Hale and Norcrosa mine», $50,000, 
and K D. Boyle of the Alta mine $20,000.
The list of loaera inrludea several clerks and 
n.inere and a number of women. L. B. 
Frankel, the senior partner, retired from 
business several years ago. It ia said he ia a 
millionaire, and as he still retains an interest 
in the bosinelr the creditors of the firm hope iou7. 
to recover a- portion of their losses through 
him. The three younger Frankel brothers, 
the active member» of the firm, fled early yes
terday morning. They are said to have 
secured a large fortune by retaining every cent 
del loaded with them since the rise in mining 
shares began. Their business was enormous, JJ 
their receipts being about $60,000 a day. Great 61 
excitement prevails over the suspension, and 
if the three members of the firm had not fled, 
unpleasant consequences might have resulted
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A CREAT SLAUGHTER' IN PRICES OF DRY GOODS.I MONTREAL AND TORONTO. -Mr.l 
which 1 
-countJ 
hour.

us to

«SSfTabiffi ÔSmm SSl DÏCaaaïlan and Baldwin Yarn» In every color. 
Don’t lorget to call and save money.

The big sale ef Silks still gel eg ea at 
Fetleya*. . by

thoro
Ladles' Decision.

The Toronto ladles, It 1» said, have decided to 
abandon the us* of birds on their hateaaa 
mans of adornment, This la probably because 
hats are getting «0 large in slze that nothing 
short of a sea-gull would make a show on them, 
and also to Insist that all their gentlemen 
friends use only those cigars known as the 
General Middleton and Our Bravo Boys, manu
factured by the champion cigar manufacturer. 
Dobson. 158 King-Street EAit._______ 84*

Men's Winter Ovrrroals properly eat and Jjg y 
well made, selling at D*, fi, Ü, S7.5S, $1* derv 
and ap. at Pelleys’.

Î OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items ef Interest Received by Ball and 
. . .. Wire.
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PEED STE>OB1E1OE,3D,
1581 Queen East,

bewt able.AA'

bestLate of T. Woodhouse.p win
Go

BIPOITMT ADVICE ! sSt Thomas la to have a «15.000 opera house, 
ffnow has fallen Ih the.vidoltv ofOrlUUto the 

depto of a foot
Five Inches of mow In the streets of Port 

Arthur make fine sleighing there.
Traffic on the Welland Canal for last 

shews an increase of 31 per cent as eoi
with 1*5. _____

Alfred JaoOD, who left fit Thomas and $800 
In un paid-debts behind him, hae been heard 
from In Florida, t

Rev. Thomas Soonler, of Ereklne Church, 
f Hamilton, has received-a call to St Andrew’s 

Church, New Westminster.
A fonatie named Zavltz recently «eeep*» 

from the London Asylum and wandered ae.tar 
at Allia Craig before being recaptured.

sssakssssap**
Two Detroit thieves. Chartes Stowe and

Tuesday and has been confined to her house 
erer since.

Mr. Forbes, a young farmer living onthe 
town.-lias of Lobo and London townships. IV Middlesex, died suddenly on Wednesday night. A” 
Heart disease was the trouble. :

“ >Ktt,"'diS,4droiy1M:

A young mim nam*d Hammond. in ihe_an- 

ytohj» wae.uatoÿ to clean a^ plate glass

:

brickFINANCIAL AN « COJtJlRRCIAL.
Idx246SUCCESSORS TO«towakl * Barkan, sleek and exchange 

brokers. U Kiag-slrvet east Toronto. Bay 
and sell all storks and debralarra. ami Ural 
la Ansrrlraa. Bngllsb and foreign money 
and exchange, exchange bought and sold | 
ier banks, lean companies, etc. 246

Friday Evening. Dec. S.
The Local Market was fairly active this 

morning and firm. The feature was the ad
vance in Assurance stocks. British America
S‘r,5rm”,UV.eT*S."T|«OW--THST,mTO.F«=UL*.a

Montreal strong, with buyers at 2371. and To

ll
IOnetton St. George Ko.The «election of » ruler for Bulgaria appear* 

to be about*** doubtful a matter as the person
ality of the third member for Toronto. The 
parties to the"dispute do not impress us an be
ing in earneet in their attempt* at a settle
ment. All their transaction» wear rather the 
guise of so many moves in a game of cross 
purposes, in which the satisfaction of one is 
certain to arouse the dissatisfaction of all the 
rest Russia is exasperatmgly careful to nomi
nate no candidate who would be acceptable to 
Turkey, Austro-Hungary and the Bulgarians, 
the latter of whom are open to the suspicion of 
a predetermination to be dissatisfied, with 

numinatiou except that of tbeir late 
are more than

f Ar
have Imported the Old Faverlte Cham-

M*

QUEEN CITY ! |16 RIN€ STREET WEST.

LADIES OF THE thin
in-4

S^.hTuyVrêTt sè^ILS®tàS»S5JS
128| cunédlvidond for 11 shares and at 126 and j application. °**
1251 ex-dlvldend for 40 aliaree. Consumer»’ Qae 
was 186 bld, and Dominion Telegraph sold at 88
far 8 shares. Northwest Lend sold at 6l| for 4.at 3g Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City. 
61 for 2,and at 63 for 50share*. Building ft Loan =
firm.with bayereallUl.nnd I»ndon ft Canadian nirWBNn XOTICKS.
was strong, with sales of 650 shares after the fce UlllaulaM*tiilrti'idrt>mmïroé! 

Classical Boston advertise* "anhydrous Biiard at 161. Land Security easier at 200 bid. |_ -----------Umrn.” which are P™U, a^grrot i»- 5wJllhcS5*iî&.^l«W- DIYtDENDNO. 3ft

provement upon the ogwhydrom. article. ^her atocka unchanged. In the afternoon the -------- --
A proposal to prohibit duelling has been market continued ylrong- Moiitreal roagj | Notlce to herebrgiven tliat a DIVIDEND OF uutevSTrecaiv^ in Germany. It. op,*, SK

nento atronglv assert the right of gentlemen nmf t °‘^1fr^ 'mld at lWl cuin diTtdend. Fed decUired for the current half year, and that the 
to wound and perhap. May one another, if ^hMlttiM D^rnMn^ mme wil, l»nP^«bl. at 4. hank anA It. 
they want to, but they also insist that duel» „r at 220| bid. Standard strong, with buyers at ! Branche» on and *ftof 
seldom amount to much anyhow, «Jfj, «oXlS atTSTan'd tioeiiig at Monday, the 3»d Pay of January Next.

We sometime, hear ot the dregaof a party, f^id. Western told 6n8^J"’j“d. The Transfer Books will be closed <tomthe
but there is no great fault to be found with ,,on Ma Canadian Loan sold at 161. and tho 17lh of Doeeniber to the 31»t o
the Leya of the LilwraU balance of the Hat » unchanged. dayalnclinuve. -----------

Closing prices on the Montrcn! Stock Kx- R jj_ WALKER, General Manager,
change : Bunk of Montreal, 239 and 239* ; sales. . ..r.ît&nLdîÂuMtî.YàilNSN^ Toronto, Nov. 2ft ,836. 4d4-,3-22

Bank! 145 and 1134 ; Bank of Toronto. 212 and 
’ 3104: Banque Jacques Car-tier, offered 70:
" Merehanls flank. 12Ut and 1281. sales 6 at 1294,

20, 20 at 1291; Union, offered 90: Commeree.
Ul un 11301. sale» 25 at 13U1, xd„ 128 and 1*71,
T^tograph Co'mminy^llOi andTlO;“ltichel"ou &
Ontario Navigation Company, 67 and 65|; City 
Passenger lUllway. 215 and 2121: Mimireal Gas Company, 2221 and 221»! sales 25 al 2211. .5 
at 222, ido at 2224. 60 at 222: Canada Cotton 
Company, 94 and 93: Northwest Land Com
pany, offered 8*e fld.

Assignments reported; Ontario—Millbank, L.
Witt, alioemaker. Quobec-Freeervllle, [hoa.
Lavoie, sewing machines; Matupcdiac, a. ec w.
K. Harrington, contractors and general store;
Quebec, H. Chouinard, grocer; St. 4 let, A.

stock» J, H. Hamilton, grocer.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day 

were fair and" prices steady. Wheatwns higher, 
there being «ales of 1000 bushels at 80c U> 62c for 
fall and spring, and at 70c ^o 73Jc for goose.
Barley steady, with sales of 4080 bushels at 
44c to 57èc. Oats sold at 32jc to 33}c for 200 
bushels, and peas are nominal at 52c to 53c.
Rye dull and purely nominal. Hay steady, with 
sales at $10 to $12 for clover, and at $13 to 
$15.50 a ton for timothy. Straw’ steady, with 
sales at $11 to $13 a ton. Hogs steady, at $5.50 
to $5.76. Beef $3 to $4.50 for forequarters, and 
$5 to $7 for hlndquartera. Mutton $5 tofp.50.
Lamb $6.50 to $7.50. /

8t. Lawrence Market to-day was quietand 
prices are without change. We quote : Beer,
12c to 14c : sirloin steak, lac to 14c; 
round steak. 10c to lie. Million, legs 
and clione. 12c to . I3o: Inferior cuts,
7c to 8c. Lamb, 7o to 9o. for front, and lie 
to 13c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
jolnls, 12c to 13c: inferior aula. 6c to 8c. Pork, 
cholie and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, 21c 
to 24c: large rolls, 16c to 18c; Inferior, 10c to 12c.
Lard.lubs, 10c,pallsofnew.llc. Clieese. 12cto 16c.
Bacon, 10c to lfcT Eggs, 20c to 22c. Turkeys.
75c to SI.5A Chickens, per pair. 85o to 40c.
Geese. 60c to 70c. Ducks, 45c to 65o. Potatoes,

60c to 70c. Cabbages, per dozen.
__________Cauliflower. 70c to 75c. Apples,
per barrel, $1 lo 32. Turnips, per bush., 35c 
to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 35c. Beets. 50c.

Closing cash prices in Chicago: Wheat 781, 
corn asToats 27, pork $10.85, lard «6.15.

Oil City oil market: Opened 811, closed 811, 
highest 81ft lowest 80}.

E. C. Riithertonl. Beal Estate and Insar- 
Broker. 68 Blag-slreet cast.

bulk

STI V,'

1
The gnOd aide of this question c* hüdlding is 

Mint the house» are not dear, the speculating 
builder being coin;wiled to sell to pay 
the loan company and save interest, and 
that people are encouraged to own their 
dwellings, aiid to practise economy Hi order to 
pay Jur them. Moat of them will, no doubt, 
mi mAey enough to boost up the walla, fill 
up the cracks and reorganize the plumbing, 
ami the rest will sell oat to others with , .
means In spite, however, tA the errors we 
hate pointed out, it cannot be «aid that the 
people of Toronto are badly lodged. Mr. 
Erastus Wiman. after recently Inspecting the 
city more closely than any stranger would 

'x have done, declared that Toronto wàebêtter 
built than any city of the eame size be 
had seen in the States. Building» en
tirely of wood. Which are «till commonly 
coiiatrncted in thé suburbs of New York, are 
rare here, though considerable numbers 
of frames are faced with brick instead of plan
ter,, as was formerly the practice. Sometimes 
complaints are heard that the at uiulns 
given to house building by the loan companies 
will produce a glut in the market and that 
prices will fall This is a matterJor the con- 
aideration of the companies alone. Cheap 
rent» are a great gain to a city. Given a 
place in which progress is possible, nothing 
stimulates that progress more effectually than 
low prices of real estate for residence and 
building purposes. The question of rent is 
the first that presents itself to a possible in
comer, and the fact that since the inflation of 
1854-6 Toronto property baa been uniformly 
moderate, far below the price in similar places 
in the States, accounts iu acini* measure for 
its lirvsent growth.

House building even when overdone helps 
a city, but tlie other division of the pres
ent real estate movement is a horse of 
another color- It was inevitable when 

being rapidly taken up 
to be covered with buildings that prices should 
rise. Every block filled up makes the next 
more valuable, as being the unoccupied space 
nearest the business centre. Nor do we think 
that laud thus brought into demand has been 
•old at exorbitant figures. On the contrary, 
property holders have generally encouraged 
the growth of the city by selling at fair prices 

-saa.it was undoubtedly for their interest to do. 
But there are signs of a coming change. 
When large sums are being made in a few 
days by lots transfers even wise men some
times lose their heads. Already land ia sub
divided into quarter acres six miles away, 
and ten thousand dollars an acre asked for 
farms two and a half miles from St Lawrence 
Market. Tlie man who buys .large tract outside 
the immediate circle of demand at a high fig
ure generally cornea to grief. If speculative 
médness have come upon the people, he prob
ably Sells a small quantity at a remunerative 
price, but that price is So high that careful 
people become alarmed, interest and taxes 
weigh heavily upon him, and he returns it to 
the original owner, to be converted once more 
into a farm or garden. But hia -purchase baa 
done mischief to others. The high price he 
has paid causes owners of land nearer the cen
tre to raise their rates, land becomes so dear 
that jieople put up with interim accommoda
tion, and no stranger will invest in property 
in a city where the people seem to hate lost 
their heads. Property owner» who push off 
large quantities to a|ieculatlve purchasers on 
credit kill the goose lliât lays the golden egg. 
Far better ia it for them to sell at a fair price 
to an "actual settler,” and time will do the

« D. KVI
Banker ami Broker,

etery
ruler, to .whose rirtues they 
kind, and in whom they refuse to see any 
fault. Speculation as to the probable outcome 
of it all is as much at sea as it was mouth» ago.

Cadies who intend purchasing a real Sealskin Man
tle from $150 to $300 had not better do so before

calling at the

avei
Bav

l

Amore
)

BON MARCHE v
lii

tiThis u<» great Decerniwr for March.

Those good people who so frequently re
joice that Toronto is not like other cities, 
even those which tolerate horse bars on Sun 
day, might profitably pay a little attention to 
the grievances of the coupe drivers. The 
moral difference between the labor involved in 
handling a. street car and that necessary to the 
management of a coupe is not visible to the 
ordinary eye.

i•»»ritke •■lari* ami «e’AppeUe land Cana- 
1 puny, (Lluslieil-l

3 Ui

ryXcou-&n.« iCTr^r.

woikiqgtariff between Canada and th* United

!lpll4l2i§MS
Æ'sîïMBKMS'ffiff
BSi" ,K“—Ï 1®6X St’SSSâïSSs

that the coeta «300 be paid by the Company.

Welkers 1 11 yen want yenr kef» BftNfly 
Brassed, kny Ifcelr 4Hrcr«*ato st relief»’.

At the Temple.
Visitors to our city during the holiday 

will find the display of planoe and organe In 
Ruee'e Temple of Muÿc one of the chief attrac-

fcoivtc furnishing»—area mnrxcl of beauty. A 1 
Jovclty are instruments which arc mice and 
dust proof.

NOTICE ISHKltEBY GIVEN

next week, as they will offer Ithat application will be made to the Pallia- 
ment of Canada at its next session by theThe Smiths are well to the front in the 

present contest. Mr. Sdunidt, editor of a : 
German paper in Stratford, has been nominat
ed against Mr. Hess in North Perth, which is 
a gerrymandered constituency,' and therefore 
totally safe to go Grit. The esteemed pro
hibitionist Mail can have no choice between 
thèse two Germans, for when limburger meets 
sauerkraut den comes der lager beer.

1250 YARDS OF SEAL BROWN AND BLACK SILKONTARIO AND^APPF.TJÆ LAND COM- ff

’ « 'MANTLE PLUSHES !for an act reducing the capital stock of the 
said company and for other purposes.

i i
—When you visit or lenv* Now York City 

have iMxgK'tgo exnreswuçe and $3 carringe hire 
im<l slop ut Ihe «iraml «alee lletel. oiiposlte 
llie Grand CvntnU ItepoL 

013 l-ooms, lllled up at a eoet. of one million 
dollars, $1 and upwanls per day. Kiiropean 
plain. Kievalors. Itvslnurunt supplied With 
I ho lwst llorse cure, singes anil oleVated rail 
road to nil do|K>Ld. FiuniUeH ciui live hotter for 
less money ia the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other ilret-cluss hotel in the city. ed

M

IDated at Toronto this 1st day of December, 1886.

Ilots were
E. B. OSLER, General Manager of the On- 

tarlo and Qu*Appelle Land Company, (Limited.) at most ridiculous pricea •I
XMAS FLOWERS !

!
The Mutual Reserve Mfe Aaaeclnllon.

This institution seems to he making rapid 
headway throughout the Dominion. The 
volume of business that has poured in since its

AND T

DECORATIONS-
English Holly, Mistletoe and 

Xmas Trees.
A choice lot of Palms, Pandanw, Table 

Plants, etc., just Imported for decorative pur-

READ THE FOLLOWING !
1st Lot at $1.50 per yard, worth $2.50.

L ......... - ' 3.00. -

450. 
5.00. 
6.00. 

10.00.

- 5 U
Hi

association claims both cheapness of Insurance 
and thorough reliability, and its record both in 
the United citâtes and Canada leaves no room 
for any doubt that such ia the case. Mr. J. D. 
Wells. General Agent for Canada, Is an old and 
experienced insurance man, and has built up 
the business of his company to very large pro
portions.

r I

per bag, 
fee to 30c.

i
<<2.00322-32$ Ontarlo-st. 

Roses and out flowers in quantities. Bridal 
Bouquets, Funeral Designs, etc., to order on 
abort notice.

8. L BECKETT, M « ) The Beomnsoe.
Messrs. Duffett ft Michael, corner Yonge- 

afreet and Wilton-avenue, are now offering 
some immense bargains in dry goods, carpet*.

In addition to their already large 
rtock they have lust bought a line of Chnatnw* 
toner' goods, which are offered at an unusually

; fe ssss rtarea&jfavç
greet’» leading dry good, houaa». X

2nd
Mwlern Life Insnrnnee.

Life Insurance men remind us,
We can make our wives sublime,

And departing leave behind ua 
Widows worthy of our lime.

We will give them such a send off 
On the life insurance plan,

That when we departing end off.
They can scoop some other man.

If the multiplication of insurance com
panies in America and the increased popula
tion of underwriter», ao-called, in the country 

indication, the above burlesque on

136
«tl3.00« M3rdBRANDY 4246•see

Market* by Telegraph.
Montreal. Dec. 8.—Flour^ Receipts 908 

barrels ; sales, 650 barrels. Market steady and 
prices unchanged. Patents, $4 to $4.76; supe
rior extra. $4.80 to $4.90; extra superfine. $3.70 j 
to $3.75; spring extra,$3.45 to $3.50; superfine $3 
to $3.25; strong bakers' $3.75 to $4.50; flne,$2.76 to
«2.85: middlings, $2.15 to Ç.25;po41*rda.»L76to
$2; Ontario bags, $1 to ^.86; city bags, 
«4.20 to «4.25 per 196 lbs. for strong bakers 
In 140 lb. packages. Grain—Wheat—Market is 
reported nominoL Red winter. 8fe to 
83c; white. Sic to 82c: spring. 82c to 83c: 
i ;orn. 55c to 66c. duty paid. Peas, 65c per 66

Lard. «9 to *9.50. Bacon. 10c to 11c. 
Hams, llo to 124c. Cheese. 10c to 124c. Butter 
-Creamery, 19oto 20c: townships, 16c to 21c: 1 
Morrisbnrg. 13c to 19c: \Veatorn 12c to Me: low- 
grades. 9c to 11c. Kgg«—Active. Limed, lfc 
to 19c: new laid. 22c to 95c. Hogs steady, 
at «5.50 10 «6

dearer. Maize slightly better; 21s »[) refused 
for Barbary. Cargoes on passage-XV heat ad
vanced about 3d. Maize rising, Mark Lane- 
Wheat advanced 6d to Is. American and 
Danube maize a turn dearer. English and 
American flour strong on spot. Good No, 2 
Club Calcutta wheat 33s 3d. was 32s 9d; do. 
shipment present and following month, 33a was 
32s 9d. Good Danube maire, 22a, » aa 21s 9d; 
do prompL 22s, was 21s Cd. Good mixed Ameri
can maize, 22» 6d. was 22a. Straight Minnesota 
itour. 25e6d, was 24s 9d- London-Good ship
ping NoT 1 California wheat, lust shipped, elc.. 
rail? 36s 9d. was 36a 6d: do nearly due, 36e 3d. 
was 3te 3d. English eountry markets generally 
dearer. French firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat

at 35s 3d. seller February andMarci^ Probable

Utl3.50« n4th • V
«

5th “ 
6th

tt — ...T ggBffiilf ftf Bl V11* be
gbl? materlMls selling al very lew prtees nS 

X Rileys*.4.00 fttt

-Tfim 1Henne«sy*sr Oak Ball.
Mr. Rutherford (Oak Hall) tried an esperl- 

giant, sod guarr teed to sell during this week 
4 $8000 worth of goods, and advertised the seme.

Cmie is doing a big buaineaa.________ x

are any
Longfellow’s " Psalm of Life ” will be fulfilled 
As we have previously remarked, these are the 
days of cheap insurance, and so long as the 
competition, however fierce, remains healthy 
and practical, the interest» of the people 
should be advanced. The incessant warfare 
between the advocates of the two great rival 
systems of insurance now prevalent,—the old- 
time level-premium, and the “ natural-

66«6.00tt tt1868 Bark Cognac,

««« Pale Cegnae,

150 yards Fine Worsted Back Sealette from $2.50 per yard upwards. 
900 yards Heavy and Fine Mantle Cloths of various descriptions, will be 

sold regardless of cost or value.
50 dozen Seal Mantle Loops to match above at half Prices.

/Very Old Pale Cognac»

I
Old Pgle Cegnae, a*e Ike lea-renl ceeeler ef ckildfee’s 

mmol B*»e Neterdey el relleya ■
* Wire re to Bey Overeeeto

Pellev ft Petley, the well known dry goods 
knnse king-aL east, are offering greet bargains 
to 'gents’ orercoaU, and have them marked 
away down In price. Indies’ mnntjgwe ahjo

Ltb'gsassmwfflssi:
ac nailed._______________x

W. A. Mnrrny’a Nellday Sale.
W. A. Murray ft Ca ad vertUe rom» ^ 

attraction, tor the holldari-
of their big

lhair pockets ______

Cooking Brnwdr,premium,” or assessment system seems 
to ua, in the interests of the people at 

Tlie United States Minister to Paris assures a[) e,:ents, largely unnecessary, 
the municipal councils of that city that while Ten or fifteen years ago, assessment insure 
be \v ill transmit to the Governor of Illinois ance «xjietie» were scarcely known, and in 
their iwtitiou on behalf of the Chicago An- America they existed in small numbers, in 
ai-cliista, it must not be understood that the of the law. The aystem was without
murder of a policeman ia to be legarded as a scientific foundation, and unable to assign a 
poli! ical offence. Some people in Canada vaiij reuon for many of its methods To-day 
profess to labor under a delusion of that sort, q j, «cognized, with various improvements,

• Tile coal ri.« and the corner in mercury are ^^^-Ih^Tres^n^to the demtodÎ 

characterised by a good deal of coincidence, aa th# pjnp!^ The question, therefore, ro
ll were._________ ____ ___________ solves itself into one of selection on the part of

Chicago having wrested frtan Cincinnati mon^and takes your choire.”
(be proud title of Porkoftohs, now finds herself system, the natural-premium plan
in danger of losing her supremacy as the chief ljt assessments, is undoubtedly growing more 
grain market of the west. According to the popular every year; as rome one has rai , 

receipts show a ateady and marked aw.amc.it companies are springing up at al

v.1

J
He uneasy’s 1 Slav,

S «

lT. O.

MarteU's 1 Mar.

Y. •. 
Joies Kokin, COUSINEAU & CO.F.X. Il i

leaerec.

/rtV Hell ft^!*tht'c.h’hra^ ^^  ̂

tnrers of Guelph, have opened a branch

sasaasassr® !FULTON, MICHIE&GO. I I&Cali-

7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST. 1
S 1-2 RISÜ-ST. WEST. ‘A
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